Introduction
Qualitative urinalysis, accomplished by means of commercial reagent strips, is simple, inexpensive and rapid, but when manually performed it is based on subjective discrimination between subtleties of hue and gradations in opacity. Inter-observer differences in test strip interpretation have been shown to be important causes of variability of results.
The introduction of automatic analysers, based on reflectance photometry, overcame the difficulty ofsubjective interpretation, but posed problems of sample and data management and required more sophisticated quality control systems. This paper describes procedures for sample and data management and for a specific quality control programme. Material figure 4 ) is defined as x +_ 1.96 SD both for normal limits and for the mean. It would be impossible to adopt the standard error of the mean (SE SD/X/N-) since this value is too small and lower than the instrument's resolution power. Figure 4 shows the typical behaviour of out-patients' daily results for pH and r.d.
The introduction of the system described in the authors' laboratory was able to solve the problems resulting from the urinalysis automation, concerning sample and data management and quality control. A more rational employment of analysers and a certified analytical performance was achieved.
